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Apr 6, 2017 at 5:51pm UTC
AsiwajuDareAdaramoye @dareadaramoye

RT @felxfames: While the rest 30min will be used to take questions
related to the topic #endcuttinggirls

AsiwajuDareAdaramoye @dareadaramoye

RT @felxfames: This conversation will last for 2hours, I will emphasis
on the topic for 1hour 30min #endcuttinggirls

AsiwajuDareAdaramoye @dareadaramoye

RT @felxfames: Our topic for today is “Expanding and sustaining the
end FGM/C campaign through existing School Clubs” #endcuttinggirls

AsiwajuDareAdaramoye @dareadaramoye

RT @felxfames: I’m Felxfame Omovie Enisire, your host for today’s
conversation to #endFGM @Chukwubueze_N @cydi2k
#endcuttinggirls

AsiwajuDareAdaramoye @dareadaramoye

RT @felxfames: Good evening all and welcome to another edition of
the UNICEF Nigeria weekly twichat to #endFGM #endcuttinggirls

Evans Rwamuhuru @Rwamuhuru

RT @felxfames: 47. Meet Ahamba Best Man Sensitizing Students of
Ndegwu Secondary School #endcuttinggirls https://t.co/rbmGOkDHnJ

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:50pm UTC
AsiwajuDareAdaramoye @dareadaramoye

RT @felxfames: 57. Together we will end FGM/C in this generation
#endcuttinggirls

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:40pm UTC
IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 57. Together we will end FGM/C in this generation
#endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 53 i. Sustainability of anti-FGM interventions relies on
mainstreaming #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @MiracleOnpoint: Together we will end FGM/C in this generation
#endcuttinggirls

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:35pm UTC
IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 54. The effectiveness of this was also made evident in
Burkina Faso #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 55 i. The National Committee has already piloted
training for teachers as well as #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 55 ii. the incorporation of FGM into the natural
sciences curriculum within schools. #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 56. Thanks for reading our tweets, we can take
questions now #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

Thank you @felxfames For this wonderful tweets. Togetherness is the
key to end FGM/C. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @Chukwubueze_N: God bless you. #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

57. Together we will end FGM/C in this generation #endcuttinggirls

Prodigy @Her_Petiteness

RT @felxfames: 53 i. Sustainability of anti-FGM interventions relies on
mainstreaming #endcuttinggirls

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

56. Thanks for reading our tweets, we can take questions now
#endcuttinggirls

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

55 ii. the incorporation of FGM into the natural sciences curriculum
within schools. #endcuttinggirls

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

55 i. The National Committee has already piloted training for teachers
as well as #endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @felxfames: 54. The effectiveness of this was also made evident in
Burkina Faso #endcuttinggirls

Prodigy @Her_Petiteness

RT @felxfames: 39. The young social media advocates trained
schools from the Club’s Zonal Board on FGM/C #endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @MiracleOnpoint: Together we will end FGM/C in this generation
#endcuttinggirls

Burkina BOT

@BurkinaBot

RT @felxfames: 54. The effectiveness of this was also made evident in
Burkina Faso #endcuttinggirls

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:30pm UTC
Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

54. The effectiveness of this was also made evident in Burkina Faso
#endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @Chukwubueze_N: God bless you. #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @felxfames: 53 i. Sustainability of anti-FGM interventions relies on
mainstreaming #endcuttinggirls

Miracle IC @MiracleOnpoint

Together we will end FGM/C in this generation #endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @felxfames: 38. In Imo State Nigeria, the Young Social media
advocates are using Peer Educators Club to tackle #FGM
#endcuttinggirls

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

53 i. Sustainability of anti-FGM interventions relies on mainstreaming

#endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @felxfames: 50b ii. this motivated them to research & question
their parents about the practice #endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @Hujesha: That's great #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

It will even encourage their parents to learn more and know the truth
and be set free. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 50b i.Because of the competitive nature of their
activities, #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 50b ii. this motivated them to research & question
their parents about the practice #endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @felxfames: 50b i.Because of the competitive nature of their
activities, #endcuttinggirls

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @felxfames: 49. Meet Tonia Ndubueze sharing information about
FGM/C with her friends on Facebook #endcuttinggirls
https://t.co/AWUbxCCMIp

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

52.if we can identify such school clubs in other countries,then build
their capacity,we are good to #endFGM in 1
generation.#endcuttinggirls

Prodigy @Her_Petiteness

RT @felxfames: 38. In Imo State Nigeria, the Young Social media
advocates are using Peer Educators Club to tackle #FGM
#endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

God bless you. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 49. Meet Tonia Ndubueze sharing information about
FGM/C with her friends on Facebook #endcuttinggirls
https://t.co/AWUbxCCMIp

VARCE Nigeria @VARCENigeria

RT @felxfames: 37 i. Education sector stakeholders should take the
lead on all FGM/C activities in #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @Hujesha: That's great #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

God bless you. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @OluseunEsan17: FGM/C abandonment can be inculcated in
other activities to sustainably & fruitfully drive #endcuttinggirls
https://t.co/…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 47. Meet Ahamba Best Man Sensitizing Students of
Ndegwu Secondary School #endcuttinggirls https://t.co/rbmGOkDHnJ

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @OluseunEsan17: Child Protection policy is a document all
educational institution must develop &share among staffs
#endcuttinggirls http…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 46. Meet Ihuoma Speaking to fellow students on the
basic facts of FGM/C #endcuttinggirls https://t.co/UBUyXrdYKL

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

51.To achieve a total abandonment of FGM/C we need to explore this
option as we commence sensitisation campaign in schools
#endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

Awesome. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:25pm UTC
Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

50d. Members also share how they convinced their parents to see
FGM/C as harmful to the girl child and women #endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @felxfames: 43. The schools reports to their Zonal board while the
Zonal board reports to the social media advocates #endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @felxfames: 42. The students meet weekly to discuss the activities
they carried out in their various schools #endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @Chukwubueze_N: For sure. If all states emulate this approach
then the information will go a long way. #endcuttinggirls
https://t.co/K1Q…

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

50c. The information they receive from their parents about FGM, are
discussed in their meetings for clarification #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

That's the spirit #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @OluseunEsan17: Education is a vital instrument used to sharpen
the human mind. It must be used at all levels to #endcuttinggirls
@felxf…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @Chukwubueze_N: With this it will definitely go a long way to end
FGM/C. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @OluseunEsan17: Child Protection policy is a document all
educational institution must develop &share among staffs
#endcuttinggirls http…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @felxfames: 40. The different schools saw the #endFGM campaign
as part of their responsibilities #endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @OluseunEsan17: Schools are meant for learning. Pupils/students
must learn of harmful practices like FGM/C #endcuttinggirls
https://t.co…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

Yeah #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/OluseunEsan17/…

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @cydi2k: Safeguarding is a statutory duty of all schools.
#endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @Hujesha: Just imagine cutting somebody's vaginal. Chai. Can't
just bear it #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 43. The schools reports to their Zonal board while the
Zonal board reports to the social media advocates #endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @felxfames: 42. The students meet weekly to discuss the activities
they carried out in their various schools #endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @felxfames: 39. The young social media advocates trained
schools from the Club’s Zonal Board on FGM/C #endcuttinggirls

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

50b ii. this motivated them to research & question their parents about
the practice #endcuttinggirls

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

50b i.Because of the competitive nature of their activities,
#endcuttinggirls

IQVibes @Chukwubueze_N

RT @Hujesha: In fact ask those that perpetrate d act, they don't know
any of it's benefit. Na just follow follow #endcuttinggirls https://t…

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

50. Drama, debate and Quiz competitions also form part of their
activates during their yearly social functions #endcuttinggirls

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

49. Meet Tonia Ndubueze sharing information about FGM/C with her
friends on Facebook #endcuttinggirls https://t.co/AWUbxCCMIp

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

RT @felxfames: 38. In Imo State Nigeria, the Young Social media
advocates are using Peer Educators Club to tackle #FGM
#endcuttinggirls

Alabi Saheed @Hujesha

That's great #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

48. Meet students of Community Secondary School Orogwe during
International day of Zero Tolerance for FGM/C…
twitter.com/i/web/status/8…

Olu'Seun Esan @OluseunEsan17

FGM/C abandonment can be inculcated in other activities to
sustainably & fruitfully drive #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

47. Meet Ahamba Best Man Sensitizing Students of Ndegwu
Secondary School #endcuttinggirls https://t.co/rbmGOkDHnJ

Opeyemi yek @ope2y

#endcuttinggirls Q3 In what way can we engage all the old boys/girls
of the schools to sponsor the club activities, by making them

advocates

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:20pm UTC
Felxfame Enisire @felxfames

46. Meet Ihuoma Speaking to fellow students on the basic facts of
FGM/C #endcuttinggirls https://t.co/UBUyXrdYKL

Opeyemi yek @ope2y

#endcuttinggirls Q2 What would be the fulcrum of the club activities?

#MenENDFGM @TonyMwebia

RT @felxfames: 30. Mainstreaming FGM/C in existing school club
programmes will help sustain the campaign #endcuttinggirls

Opeyemi yek @ope2y

#endcuttinggirls Q1 How can we ensure that all the School Clubs are
centrally involved in the end FGM/C abandonment campaign?

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:15pm UTC
#MenENDFGM @TonyMwebia

RT @felxfames: 38. In Imo State Nigeria, the Young Social media
advocates are using Peer Educators Club to tackle #FGM
#endcuttinggirls

Olu'Seun Esan @OluseunEsan17

Education is a vital instrument used to sharpen the human mind. It
must be used at all levels to #endcuttinggirls @felxfames @cydi2k

Raymond Ukwa @rayvocate

RT @felxfames: 38. In Imo State Nigeria, the Young Social media
advocates are using Peer Educators Club to tackle #FGM
#endcuttinggirls

Raymond Ukwa @rayvocate

RT @OluseunEsan17: Some of the many problems associated with
FGM/C that has no benefit. It's only humane that we #endcuttinggirls.
https://…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @OluseunEsan17: Child Protection policy is a document all
educational institution must develop &share among staffs
#endcuttinggirls http…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @Hujesha: Just imagine cutting somebody's vaginal. Chai. Can't
just bear it #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Raymond Ukwa @rayvocate

RT @felxfames: 42. The students meet weekly to discuss the activities
they carried out in their various schools #endcuttinggirls

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:10pm UTC
Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @felxfames: 43. The schools reports to their Zonal board while the
Zonal board reports to the social media advocates #endcuttinggirls

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @felxfames: 42. The students meet weekly to discuss the activities
they carried out in their various schools #endcuttinggirls

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @Hujesha: In fact ask those that perpetrate d act, they don't know
any of it's benefit. Na just follow follow #endcuttinggirls https://t…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @Chukwubueze_N: For sure. If all states emulate this approach
then the information will go a long way. #endcuttinggirls

https://t.co/K1Q…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @cydi2k: Retweeted IQVibes (@Chukwubueze_N): With this it will
definitely go a long way to end FGM/C. #endcuttinggirls... https://t.co/…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @Hujesha: That's where there might be issue #endcuttinggirls
twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @Chukwubueze_N: With this it will definitely go a long way to end
FGM/C. #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @OluseunEsan17: A good approach that other States can emulate
to #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @Hujesha: Yeah they have it in their curriculum. They treat it under
civic education #endcuttinggirls twitter.com/felxfames/stat…

Njoku Uchenna Adanze @Danzychris

RT @cydi2k: Retweeted Alabi Saheed (@Hujesha): Very important
cos what you don't have you can't give. #endcuttinggirls...
https://t.co/l8t…

Apr 6, 2017 at 5:09pm UTC

